INTRODUCTION
The possibility of fire appearance in objects presents a very possible real situation that could be finished with many destructive consequences on human lives and material properties. Fire, generally defined, presents uncontrolled and unpredictable complex process of heat, smoke and flame propagation. According to the fire type (international standard ISO 7240-9 defines nine classes of fires with marks from TF1 to TF9); there are different fire products that could issue as fire consequences. They are different between themselves, related to the intensity, size and time development. For that reason, different fire detectors wouldn't react on the same way for all fires. One of the noted fires division on nine classes enables the usage propriety of some fire detectors.
For example, TF1 presents open cellulosic fire (wood); TF5 presents liquid fire (n-heptane) while TF7 presents slow smoldering (pyrolysis) wood fire etc. The results realized with those test fires should be used for testing of response time of fire detectors. For example, for heat detectors testing test fire TF6 could be used; for smoke detectors testing test fires from TF1 to TF5 could be used; for CO detectors testing test fires TF2, TF3 and TF9 could be used [1, 2] .
For fire detectors selection for some concrete appliance, many factors that followed from expected fire development at the early stage, object`s geometry, ambient characteristics and potential obstruction factors, should be regarded.
Of course, the influence of noted factors could be different for the spreading of fire over the open space and inside of some objects, especially if objects have geographical, material, ambient, constructive and other specifications. The examples of the fire over the open space and in buildings are presented on figures 1 and 2 [7] . As it can be seen, one of the very important factors for fire detectors selection is the height of the rooms in object. It is considered that this factor is the second important factor for selection, number and between distances of fire detectors, right after complete supervised area. The reason for this is in the facts that with height, temperature decreases, the smoke density decreases and intensity of flame radiation decreases. Temperature and smoke density decrement with height are presented on figures 3 and 4 [1, 5, 8] . The noted examples presented in tables 2, 3 and 4 are only some of proper standard`s references. The limitation of this paper doesn't allow presenting all potential cases (plane roof, slope roof, lower roof, duplicate roof and similar) defined by all proper standards. For that reason, in this paper, the cases for different room`s height and proper arrangement of ionization smoke detectors were treated [1, 3, 4, 8] .
SIMULATION MODEL
Simulation of fire and smoke propagation in object with smoke detectors was realized in PyroSim software, version 2012. The usage of simulation software in this and similar cases is very important from many reasons, as it was confirmed in many studies, papers and projects. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulations were realized on laptop Dell Vostro 2520, Intel Core i3-2328M CPU @ 2.20 GHz, 4GB RAM, Intel HD Graphic. The average simulation time was about 30 minutes. The simulation time was 300 seconds for every simulation. Smoke detectors were set to activate at 3,28 % of obscuration. Simulation results for smoke propagation in determined time moments and reaction times of the nearest and farthest smoke detectors for some cases were presented on figures from 7 to 36, while the complete simulation results for all room`s heights (4.5, 6, 7.5, 20 and 30 m) and all burner`s HRR (35, 90, 650 and 1500 kW/m 2 ) are presented on figure 37 [6, 10] . Realized results confirmed facts that with height, temperature and smoke density decreased. It was obvious that according to burning material and its HRR the quantity of smoke, its density and obscuration will be different on different heights and according to that, the response of particular smoke detector will be faster or slower. It was also obvious that for rooms with heights higher than 6 m is very important to take care for point heat and smoke detectors arrangement especially if the fire with fast development will be expected. The installation of smoke detectors directly at the room`s roof could be realized only for lower rooms. For higher rooms, smoke detectors must be installed lower from room`s roof.
The reason for that is in the smoke`s cooling and its disability to penetrate through the hot air at the top of the room. Some standards have differences also according these questions. The results realized in this paper could be used as good base for more complicated cases with different room's conditions and different detectors arrangement that could be demanded from different standards.
CONCLUSION
The situations with fire and smoke propagation in different rooms with different heights are very real and unpredictable, related to many different factors such as objects in the room, room`s purpose, the presence of different materials in the room and similar. The potential of smoke propagation simulation for different conditions is very important from many aspects, especially from safety aspect.
This kind of simulations enable fire and smoke propagation simulations without humans exposure and potential consequences on human`s health and life. Thanks to the simulation software, it is possible to choose the best detectors types with the best detectors arrangement needed for fire and smoke detection at early stage and protection of human lives and material properties [9] .
